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Andrea is an actress of film and stage production both in the US and in
France. A native of St. Louis, she also lived in Los Angeles, California where
she diligently pursued her love for the arts. While in Los Angeles, Andrea
stage managed for the world famous Groundlings Theater and worked as a
costumer for NAACP Award-winning playwright David E. Talbert. Andrea
then moved to San Diego and performed with the San Diego Repertory
Theatre as well as the Ira Aldridge Repertory Players. Her acting credits
include theatre, commercials, industrial films, and movies. Andrea was
most recently featured in the film; "Pennies for The Boatman". Andrea is
most proud of her recent international stage opportunity in Lyon France where
Andrea Purnell she depicted an American citizen from Pruitt Igoe. Andrea holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Communication Studies from Fontbonne University. Andrea currently works in St. Louis as a
teaching artist providing theater education as an artistic outlet for underserved youth.
Hassie Davis is a 25+ year veteran of the entertainment business as an actress,
singer and a dancer having worked on stage, in commercials and in films. She is a
15+ year member of Actors Equity and has performed extensively in the St. Louis
area with such groups as the Black Repertory Company, Historyonics Theatre
Company and Hot City Theatre to name a few. She has also performed nationally
with Theatreworks/USA, Mt. Washington Valley Theatre Company and Timberlake
Playhouse among others. In commercials an film she can be seen in work done
for Schnucks, The St. Louis Public School system, St. Louis Community College
and Brown Shoe Company among others. She has a Masters in Theater from
Lindenwood University, a B.A. in theatre/Music from Southern Illinois University
at Edwardsville where she received a FOTAD scholarship and a Provost scholarHassie Davis
ship, and an A.A. in Music from Forest Park Community College. She has been listed in Who's Who among
American College Students and was nominated three times for the Kennedy Center's Irene Ryan Award for
her work in "Playhouse Creatures", "Sophisticated Ladies", and "Extremities". She also works for Community
Health-In-Partnership Services (CHIPS), as Program Coordinator for the teen performing arts touring group
CLUB CHIPS for which she also serves as the theatrical and musical director.

Ted Huff

Dr. Huff joined us in August of 1994. Ted has been an acting coach for over
25+years. Ted earned his Specialist Degree in Executive Leadership in 2004 and his
Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership from Saint Louis University in 2005.
His students have appeared in national television commercials, toured nationally,
and have appeared on Broadway. Among his directing credits he is partial to
Godspell, Oklahoma!, Rumors, See How They Run, Arsenic and Old Lace, and Wait
Until Dark. Ted received his BA in Speech and Dramatic Art from the University of
Missouri - Columbia. Ted is an accomplished dancer having been trained in
classical ballet as well as jazz and modern dance. He earned a MA in Directing, as
well as, a MA in Educational Administration from Lindenwood University. Ted was
honored in 1996 when he was named Missouri Theatre Teacher of the Year.

Jill has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Theatre and Broadcast Communications
from SIU. Jill worked as a news bureau chief for CBS owned Metro
Networks. Jill’s reports have been heard up and down the radio dial. Jill‘s
broadcast credits also include coverage of presidential debates, high
profile trials, and protests. Jill won an award with the Missouri Broadcasters
Association on a piece she did on Ferguson. It was 1st Place in the
category of best news series in a large market. Her acting credits include
theatre, commercials, industrial films, and movies.

Jill Enders

Nick Kelly has been a professional actor for the over 20 years and also working as
a fight choreographer, director, production assistant, stunt performer and designer. Nick holds a BA, MA, and MFA in Theater. He studied at Lindenwood University,
University of Mississippi, and University of Virginia. Mr. Kelly toured throughout
the South performing improvisation with The Hooligans. Nick has worked with
Second City Chicago and The Groundlings in LA. He has taught for International
Modeling and Talent Association and The Industry Network as a National Director
for New York and Los Angeles competitions. His students have been seen in flims
and television shows such as Superman Returns, Drake and Josh, Dream Boy,
Scrubs, Pushing Daisies, Alias, Anchorman, The George Lopez Show, The
Island, National Treasure 2, The Bernie Mac Show, Commander and Chief, Heroes,
Nick Kelly
Madmen, Saving Grace, and CSI Miami. He has choreographed fights for more than 30 productions and has
been the resident fight choreographer for New Line Theater for over 10 years. Nick was nominated for best
Actor in a Musical in the Kevin Kline Awards for performance as William Barfee, and won Best New Play or
Musical for writing So To Speak with Washington Avenue Players Project.

Tianis Hill "Truly" is a St. Louis-based stylist/coordinator, model coach/mentor,
and the founder of Tru Walks.
Her tenacity matched with calm and statuesque features made her a runway
favorite for local designers. Tianis has graced runways for some of Saint Louis'
foremost designers including; Buffy Bonds, a couturier designer and Yoro, a
celebrity jewelry designer. Also added to the list is nationally acclaimed, Nasheli
Ortiz Gonzalez. Tianis walked her line, which has been featured in Saint Louis
Fashion Week.
Tianis devoted her time to Diamond Dolls, once a young women dance group,
with Tianis’ assistance, became a thriving modeling group in Saint Louis. There she
coached, mentored, coordinated, and managed the Mercedes-Benz Show.

Tianis Hill

DELUX Magazine publication did a photo tour in Barbados and Chicago with Brown Girls with a Camera's
CEO, Ruby Melton and Kimberly Joy, along with two appearances in Atlanta with T Blocker Creations.
Tianis also participated in New York Fashion Week, for Small Boutique Fashion Week; walking for
DressKode (Regina Thomas) and Tawana Hines and other local New York City designers.

Janie Redd is an artist who loves to use her collective experiences in a myriad
of disciplines. This St. Louis native received her Master's in corporate
communication from Lindenwood University. Redd’s training placed her in
teaching and leadership roles from corporate training to higher academia.

Janie Redd

Music performance is a passion for this vocalist. While living in Jacksonville,
Florida she served on (chruch) praise team and performed for audiences of over
1500 people around the world. Currently Janie Nicole is a lead vocalist at
(church) where she arranges set lists, recruits new talent, and develops ways to
integrate contemporary music with traditional values. Her work has been
groundbreaking and has completely revolutionized her church.

Redd has been working in the beauty industry since 2013. She is a certified make-up artist and has
developed and conducted trainings through several companies including Sephora. Style and fashion called
her to the runway. Exploring the history, culture and craft has been a special interest and talent for her.
Janie Nicole has walked the runway for Channel 11 news, She is Queen Fashion Show, and Pronto Fashion
Show modeling pieces from local designers. She has trained employees on the history and brand of fashion
Icons such as: Chanel, Dior, Lancome, Marc Jacobs, and Tom Ford. Janie also enjoys serving as host and
emcee for special events.

